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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
Band Association

Westmoreland Band Association

will meet at the High School Mon-

day night at 8 p.m. All parents,

including those of Junior Band
members, are invited to attend.

COAL
Guaranteed

100% Deep Mined

STOVE $1 25

NUT
en $]
BUCKWHEAT

(2.50
RICE $11.50

Delivered in 2-ton
Lots or More

Call

MILTON
PERREGO

Dallas 4-7180
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“New Tablet Relieves
Painful Monthly Cramps
—Brought Me Greater

Relief Than Aspirin!”
“Couldn’t sleep, was all
on edge,” adds Mrs. H.
Y., Russell, Ky. “But
new Pinkham’s Tablets
gave me soothing relief

the very first day!” Model Photo

For millions who suffer torture of
and nervous tension every

month, an amazing new tablet has
been developed that brings greater
relief than aspirin!

Relief for 3 out of 4 Tested!
For 8 out of 4 women tested by
doctors, pains and cramps were
stopped or stri ly relieved. This
new discovery offers more relief
than aspirin because it contains
not just 1 or 2 ingredients but a
unique combination of medicines
that act on the cause of distress.

Called “Lydia Pinkham’s Tab-
lets,” they're at all drugstores
without prescription. Try Pink-
ham’s Tablets! See if you don’
escape much irritability, discom-
fort—both before and during your
eriod! (Also liquid Lydia
inkham’s Vegetable Compound.)
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How many times have
you said this to reassure a
loved-one? But are you trusting
to Juck on safe arrival? Travel
with security! Nationwide’s
Travel Accident protection—
$5 a year for full $5,000 bene-
fits—is a must protection—
trains, planes, autos, busses,
steamships, street cars, trucks .
or pedestrian. A phone call
doesit. :

GAY
Arthur andErnie

_ORANGE - DALLASR.D. 8
+ .,. Centermoreland<
Cee, 7077 or 5168

iL MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 0
*a or “\ HOME OFFICE © COLUMBUS. OHIO

ou formerly Form Bureau Insurance      
 

 

Gifts & Greetings
for You —through

WELCOME WAGON
from Your Friendly

Business Neighbors
and Civic and

Social Welfare Leaders

On the occaston of:

The Birth of a Baby
Change of Residence

Arrivals of Newcomers to
City

PHONE
DOROTHY D. LANDIS

Dallas 4-3211
. or

' Dallas 4-1101

DOROTHY GODTFRING
Dallas 4-0431

| board.

| Welcome New Members
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Footprints
(Continued from Page 2)

Carol Kern, Harveys Lake, be-
comes the bride of James P. Arnold,
Louisville, Kentucky. y

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris, Sweet
Valley, celebrate their golden wed-
ding. .

Sylvia Becker, Forty Fort, and

Richard Moyer, former resident of

Harveys Lake, are married.

Virginia Culp, Huntsville, is wed
to George D. Major, of Lehman.

Edgar Lashford is reelected presi-
dent of Lehman-Jackson-Ross joint

Eugene Harvey, 80, drops dead as
he trails a deer on his farm at
Broadway.

Edward Anderson, one of the few
FOOTPRINTS — GALLEY 9
remaining blacksmiths, dies at Nich-
olson.

Elnora Bethia Taylor, Harveyville,
dies at age of 60.

December 21, 1956

Salk vaccine against polio is ad-
ministered to school children.

Arthur Kushke, Elmcrest, is on

critical list at Nesbitt.
State Highway Department prom-

ises a survey of highway conditions

in Kingston Township to determine

speed needs.
In the meantime, another drunk-

en driver runs down a child in
Shavertown, little Barbara Brown,

who is bruised and lacerated.
Military rites for Dr. Herman C.

White, and burial in Arlington.

Bruce Long, member of Trucks-
ville Methodist official board, dies
at 74.

James B. Robinson, prominent in-
surance man, is widely mourned.

Mrs. Gilda Benscoter, wife of

Rural Supply owner, dies aged 51.
Mrs. Emma Frace dies at 88 in

Sweet Valley.
Linear Plant goes into production.
Barbara Lorentz, Shrine Acres,

marries Grant K. Middleton, of

Havertown.

Jessie Armitage, Harveys Lake,
weds Orin R. Beckerman, Kingston.
Verna R. Lasco, Sweet Valley, be-

comes the bride of Gary B. Bliss,
South Dakota.

Dick London of Outlet Road dies
at 66 of heart trouble.

Basketball: Alderson wins over St.
Therese’s; Shavertown over East

Dallas; Prince of Peace over Hunts-

ville Christian.

Dallas Rotary Women

Dallas Women of Rotary helped
two new members, Mrs. James Alex-

ander and Mrs. Robert Troster at

Thursday night’s dinner meeting at
Irem Country Club. Mrs. Harry
Goeringer presided.
Marty Petroskis of Niagara Equip-

ment Company showed ga film on

vibrators, massage roller, and re-

laxing chairs. 3

Receipts from the Bake Sale at
the November Rotary turkey dinner
were announced as $88, and turned

over to the Y-Teen project.
Present were: Mesdames Harry

Goeringer, Walter Mohr, L. F. Kings-
ley, William Valentine, Harry Ed-

wards,” Hanford Eckman, Charles
Lee, Oswald Griffiths, Roger Mec-
Shea, H. H. Butler, Elmer Evenson,
Robert Troster, James Alexander,
Robert Lesser, Robert Bodycomb,
Robert Holland, L. E. Jordan, and

Myron Baker. 2
 

 

ZENITH
HEARING AIDS

available from

DR. BERGER
‘OPTOMETRIST

27 Machell Avenue

Phone Dallas 4-4921
For Appointment
 

 

All Kinds of Insurance

HAROLD E.

FLACK
AGENCY

HAROLD E. CHARLES D.

FLACK FLACK

Res. Phone Office Phone
Dallas Wilkes-Barre
4-4171 VAlley 8-2189

 

  
 

ADDITIONAL DALLAS

OFFICE HOURS

 

DR. A. S. LISSES
Optometrist

5 Main St. Dallas
Phone 4-4506

TUESDAY
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY | 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. “Complete Personalized

Optical Service”

| National Basketball Association will
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Written by Bob Bachman
 

Ferris Roberts’ score of 230 as reported last week, was
later found to be an unintentional scoring error. That left the
path open for Dan Richards to win the weekly prize money
with a 224-game,

This week the highs so far are very high and will probably
hold up. Cliff Garris has posted a 256-score in the men’s divis-
ion and Evelyn Roberts has the highest woman’s score that’s
been recorded . . .

Teener’s Report

Evidently the Elmcrest Teen-

Agers are just starting their league

officially for we have the first record

of their standings. The Imperials

lead with 2 wins against 1 loss, the

Speedsters second with a 1-2 record
and the Lofters and Swivel - Hips
haven't made the win column yet
as they show 0-3.

Jack Barnes had 355 pins for 3-
game high while David Hindrichs
bowled a nice junior score of 154.

Secretary Complains

Tom DeMeo, who is doing the best
job of reporting for any league, is
complaining that this column doesn’t
print everything he writes down.
However Tom, you'll have to agree

that we use most of your stuff even
though it may not appear in exactly

your words. Keep sending in the
info and we will use as much of it
as we feel is newsworthy. You know

that if you report that one man
can’t appear because he broke his
ankle, or something of that nature,

that we can’t always report it or

we would have the paper filled with

those on the injured list from other

leagues as well. So don’t be dis-
couraged Tom, we appreciate your
cooperation.

In Tom’s league, the Back Moun-
tain Firemen’s League, Trucksville

holds a one-point edge over the

Jackson team while Franklin Fire-
men are only 2 points out of first.
Trucksville has a well balanced team
with all members scoring well as

evidenced by their high total pins
for one game this week of 881.
Bednar of the Shavertown Firemen
had high 3-game total of 560 but
Elston of the Kunkle No. 2 team
had high single game of 213. How
about their first names Tom ? There
are lots of Elstons in Kunkle.

Hillyer Tops Seniors

Virginia Hillyer had her day as
she took both 3-game and single

game highs among the women of the
Dallas Senior Woman's Club League.

She scored a 152-383 to take the
honors. The Jaguars still hold a big

lead with a 21% -5 rating over the
second place Thunderbirds who are
just about batting .500 with a 13%;-
13 record. Corvettes and Falcons are
third and fourth even though the

Falcons had high total pins for one

game of 578 last Thursday.

It’s Still The Breakers

With just two nights of bowling
left in the first half, the Breakers

are leading by 4 points over the
Wonders with the Spectaculars in
third place 9% points behind. The
Breakers meet the third place Spec-
taculars this week while the Won-
ders meet the sixth place Blazers
and things can happen.
Bob Spengler, Shavertown, was

high man in this St. Paul’s Lutheran
League with 3-game score of 575

a terrific 243 game.
and high individual with a 218
game. Chargers, Needlers, Blazers,

Stunners and Splashers place in that
order after the three top teams.

The Montgomery team is high for
the Irem Women Golfer’s League
with 25 wins. Phillip’s team second
with 22 and Jenkins third with 18.
No other report on this because of
lack of information this week.

Rose Unger, Tess Pritchard, Carl
Henderson and Bob Maturi were the
standouts in the last meeting of the

Sunday Night Mixed League. Rose
Unger, 483 and Bob Maturi 505,

were high 3-game scorers while Tess
Pritchard, 201 and Carl Henderson,

category.

As this league starts its second

half Dot Hungerford’s team scored
a new high for total team pins for
three games of 1858. On this stellar
performance they command the lead

in the second half with 4 wins. The
Unger and Pritchard teams are tied
for second with 3 wins each.

Old Hickorys Strong

The Old Hickorys, fielding a

strong team, continue to lord it over

the rest of the teams in the Harveys

Lake Women’s Club League. They're
proud of a 40-16 win-loss record,

eight wins better than the second

place Poplars with 32-24. The Oaks
are 19-36 and the Maples 16-39.
Peg Williams had a high one-game

score of 147 to lead the rest but
Ann Crake beat her out for 3-game

honors with a 407 total. The Pop-
lars gathered in the most pins in a

single game of 580.

The repeated barbs dished out to
the Plus 100’s in this column seem
to have taken affect as they lowered
the boom on the league leading
Milemasters in the Denmon’s Ser-
vice Station League. They took 4
points from themon Tuesday night.
Keep it up girls and you'll soon get
to the first floor after spending so
much time in the dark cellar.

Ruie Powell was honor taker for
the league with high for both 1-
game and 3-game with 169-423. The
Milemasters are still on top with 20

points, the Trojaneers second with
17, the Super 5 D’s have 11 and the
Plus 100’s now own 8 points.

Zimmerman Leads Churchers

In the Back Mountain Church
League Dale Zimmerman pulled
down a 223-595 total to take honors
both ways. Dale is a fine bowler
and we're surprised we haven’t seen

his name here before this.
Dallas “B” has a shaky 1-point

lead in this league over the Shaver-
town “C” team which is proving to
be a strong contender as they garn-

ered high team total for one game

last week of 882 pins . . . that’s a
lot of pins.

Dallas “A” is only 4 points out
of first and are trailed closely by
Mt. Zion, and Trucksville “C” and

“B’” teams.
 

Looking At TV

(Continued from Page 2)

 

Three of the top pointmakers in the

be in action in this contest. Phila-
delphia’s high scoring Paul Arizin

and Neil Johnston rank second and
third, respectively and Fort Wayne's

George Yardley is seventh. (NBC-
TV, Saturday 2:30 p.m. EST)
THE HOLY LAND—A' full - hour

program filmed in Israel with Drew

Pearson as guide and narrator will

be presented by NBC Television
Sunday, -Jan. 27 (3-4 p.m. EST)

Among the persons who figure]
prominently in the film are Israel's
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion;

Archbishop George Hakim of Gali-
lee, head of the Greek Catholic com-
munity in Israel, interviewed by
special permission in. one of the
holiest places of Christendom, the

Synagogue in Nazareth where Jesus

taught; Israel's Chief Rabbi Issacc
Herzog, and Sheik Moussa Tabori,
head of the Moslem community in

Acre.

ELOISE or rather little eight-year-

old Evelyn. Rudie who gained TV |
attention for her portrayal of!
“Eloise” will be a guest on the first
New York origination of the Gobel
show. Little Miss Rudie will take
her host on a simulated conducted
tour of New York. :
JOHN CONTE, host of the NBC

Matinee Theater received the first
“Best Dressed Man on Television”
award of the Men’s Apparel Guild
in California.

ted after one year by the network.

The CBS action followed a sequence

| of events which started on Dec. 19
with the web notifying Miss Garland
that it wanted her to do a show
on Feb. 25. Web then sold the show
to two sponsors. On Jan. 7 the
network submitted a format which
Judy didn’t like. A substitute for-

mat was submitted which was still
not to Judy’s liking. Then CBS

cancelled Judy’s contract.

HIMMLER
THEATRE
Dallas, Pa.

TODAY & TOMORROW

January 25 and 26

“Love Me Tender”
(In Cinemascope)

ELVIS PRESLEY

DEBRA PAGET

— Also Cartoon —

 

 

MONDAY & TUESDAY  JUDY GARLAND’s three year
CBS-TV contract has been termina-

January 28 and 29

“Qdongo”
(Technicolor and Cinemascope)

RHONDA FLEMING

MACDONALD CAREY

— Also Cartoon —

  
 

 

 

the end.

has stood the test of time.

Sunday. 

supPOSE IT 1s TRUE

You may not believe it, but just suppose the Bible is true.
What gain is there in a sinful life—with only judgment at

The Bible Says Christless men will go to Hell, and the Bible

Join others who have thought this through in our Church

SHAVERTOWN BIBLE CHURCH
Rev. R. W. Edmondson — Shavertown

— '

 
 

195 won honors in the single game |

SAFETY VALVE

(Continued from Page 2)

Whether he would want this pub-
lished I do not know. He seems to
be a very modest man. He is not
our family doctor so I have no hid-
den reason for writing this except
our doctors need to be remembered
for the things they do beyond call
of ethics.

Also while I am at it, Dallas
Township .has been extremely
prompt with ashes and road scrap-
ing. Elmcrest Hill is very steep and
when I have to get out at 8 a.m.,
I wonder sometimes if I'll get back
up but they were here before that

 

coffee any time if they just stop and
ask for it.

Why doesn’t the State Highway
Department mark the edge of the
pavement with white lines as they
do in New Jersey?
That is one of the biggest helps

I know of in my driving.

Eleanor Barnes
 

IT WAS A PLEASURE

January 18, 1957
Mr. Howard Risley
The Dallas Post
Dallas, Penna.

Dear Howard,
At our Annual Congregational

Meeting held this past week, I was

instructed to send you a note of
thanks for the valuable publicity
you have afforded our congregation,
during the past year. We sincerely
appreciate what you have done for
us.

 
Sincerely yours,
Bob
Robert H. Voelker
Secretary

  

ry men with lots of lettuce and end
up with plenty of carats.
 

 

Girls who know their onions mar-

|

LUZERNE
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Gary Cooper

in

“Friendly Persuasion” 

 

SUNDAY & MONDAY

Continuous Sunday 2-11

Victor Mature

“Sharkfighters”
~— Extra Added —.

“The Battle Of
Gettysburg”

 

last week. I'll give them a cup of

Tr

Art Group ‘Busy Making
Decorations For Dance

Members of the Art Group, Dallas

Woman’s Club. are meeting with

Mrs. Harry Goeringer, Jr., art chair-
man each Wednesday to make dec-
orations for the annual Valentine
dance. Cupid's Ball is scheduled for
February 9 at Irem Temple Country
Club, with Jack Melton’s orchestra.

Mrs. Alva Eggleston, general

chairman, reminds members and

friends that reservations must be
made by February 5 with Mrs.
James Oliver. Mrs. Harry Peiffer has

charge of the orchestra; Mrs. Mil-
dred Strittmatter, Pat Reynolds, and

Mary Weir, the door; Grace Bach-

man, posters; Mrs. Boyd White,

publicity.

Troop 127, Idetown, Has
Room For More Brownies

Mrs. Joseph Ide and Mrs. Kenneth
Calkins, leader and assistant for

Brownie Troop 127, Idetown, an-
nounce that there is room for a few
more Brownies in the group which
meets every Monday afternoon at 4
at Idetown Methodist Church social
rooms. Girls from seven to ten years
old are eligible. Mrs. Samuel Har-

rison, in charge of public relations,
says that a new little girl who moves
into the community will find friends
already made at the Brownie meet-

ings, a good foundation for a sum-

mer of fun and sociability.
Brownies are now laying plans for

the annual Cookie Sale. They will
take orders from February 8 to Feb-

 

PAGE SEVEN

Lake-Noxen Girls Active

At State Farm Show

Phyllis MacMillan, Lake - Noxen
High School, received first prize for
a child’s suit at last week's Farm
Show in Harrisburg, and Isabelle
Sorber placed fourth with a dressy
blouse. Four other Lake-Noxen Fu-
ture Homemakers demonstrated
“Decorative Arrangements and Cen-
terpieces” before a capacity aud-
ience. Claire Schall, Margaret Mc-

Hose, Charlotte Traver and Grace
Harvey, were accompanied by Mil-

dred Katchmar, Home Economics in-

structor.

Some people are so anxious to
make a living that they've forgotten

how to live!’
 

 

FORTY FORT
THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Debbie Reynolds, Eddie Fisher 
 ruary 27, with delivery shortly

thereafter.

“Bundle Of Joy”

 

SUNDAY & MONDAY

Continuous Sunday 3-11

Richard Widmark

“The Last Wagon”  
  

 

LUZERNE  
Make Your Home-Owning Dreams

  
  

Bring a happy future closer . .

home. Watch your savings grow.

NATIONAL BANK
118 Main St., Luzerne

“Your Friendly Bank”

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JUST SAVE

WITH US...

. save to own your

 

ANY AMOUNT

OPENS AN

ACCOUNT      
 

 

Only 6 days left-Get your car

INSPECTED NOW!
 

SEE US

FOR

® Front End
Alignment And
Repairs

© Wheel Balancing

. Brakes Relined
and Adjusted

® Motor Tune-up

Headquarters

for

TIRES
and

BATTERIES  
 

 

 
  

don’t be a ““Scattergold!”

Look forvy    

WE ARE NOW

AN

Official

Pennsylvania

State

INSPECTION

STATION

No. 2988

Mechanics on

Duty from

8 am. to 5 p.m.

Monday

thru

Saturday

| ELSTON & GOULD
Main Highway at Fernbrook Dallas 4-5587

 

 

 


